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MONDAY, MARCH 28, 1966.

About 65 were on hand to hear Dick Guy,VE3TT,
giVe a' Very interssting talk on "TRAFFIC HANDLING. 11
Dick was introduced and thanked by Gill VE3HR. Due
.,to the fact that Dick had agreed to speak ~t another Club we had the privilege
of the main talk beginning at 8 p.m. Dick covered his subject in consideDable
detail and discussed writing out messages and the convenience of ~sing pr~nted
. message forms. For those interested in tuning in on C.W. Traffic Nets, the fol.,'
lowing info is included here: GreY..•.
Bruce Net, Daily except Sunday, 2330 GMT,
3645 Kcs., about 12-15 WPM; Ontario-Quebec Net, Daily 0000 GMT, .3535 Kcs. about
_:15~18 WPM; Eastern Canada Net, Daily, 0045 GMT, 3540 Kcs. about 20-25 WPM;
",Eastern Area Net, Daily, 0130 GI'-H,3670 Kcs.,: about 25 WPM.
;Laurentian Phone !\Jet,Dail y Except Sunday, 3755 Kcs. ,
2345 GMT; and the Ontario Fone Net, Daily E~ecpt Sunday, 3770 Kcs. 0000 GMT,
and the 2 Meter Net, every Wednesday night. If you wish f~~ther information on
Nets, write A.R.R.L. Headquarters for Bulletin CD #50, which lists all Nets; .
CD #24, listing the ARRL National Traffic System.
.
FOllowing the coffee break the meeting carried on
_ as usual with the minutes etc. Steve Cody VE388Cis Club Co~ordinator of the
;VE3WE Display at the'C.N~E ..this year, August 19to~ept.
5th. A 7 week course
"bn th~ory only is being organized by Sid JefferiesVE3CUJ, ~for those members
~~eeking their advancffd ticket. It was reported that S.A.R.C. Emergency Corps is
Go~posed of VE3EIJ, VE3DTV, VE3BBC, VE3GAB and VE3CWR.
.
"
The "Chalk Talker" for the evening WqS Jack Parsons,VE3GAT, who gave a rather informative talk 6n ~ecuring and using surplus
type meters for various jobs around the shack, and~bnitoring circu~ts in one's
~quipment. Norm VE38XM, reported that Ray SchoondVer VE3EYN is temporarily 10'~Cated oM 8affin Island and is operating with a VE8 ~all.
Spring must be coming, as only about 45 Memb~rs'
including three Visitors, Torben Frost, Brian
Eaton and Ron Fitz VE3FB8, were on hand. Sid Jefferies VE3CUJ reported progress was being made with the 'Advanced Class.' The
Sunday morning TWO Meter Net is apparently coming back to life -- six members
called in on Sunday, April 10th. It was reported that the Banquet was a "sellout" and everyone had a real enjoyable time -- complete details elsewhere, just
a wbrd-of cibngratulations to our Social Convenor Cliv~ Sutherland,and his many
assistants for a reall fine do. Nice going Clive!
Chalk, Talker for the evening was -- gueSS who? -Bill VE3HR, can't say much about 8ill for we all know him so well, and anyway
where would the Club be without Bill? 8ill gave a very good1down to earth'
talk to the newly licensed Members, on getting started properly in operating
their stations! Conoratulations to the followinG who stuck it out with Sid
VE3CUJ and CYril VE3fRz· and Norm VE3FRo, and cam~ out on top with their license:
Elsie Schipper VE3CBS; Dan SchipperVE3CIQ;
Ross Dunn VE3DWU; Lloyd Kubis
VE3ERQ; Ron Kr~eger VE3D~C and Don Brunt VE3CYZ, -- Nice going! Congrats to
Ianc;ampbelr, JohriGregoryand Harvey Wheaton who also passed the test but have
not tec;eived their call letters yet!
Steve VE3B8C is anxious to gather up
pictures and circuits of old spark gap rigs, in order to assemble an antique
model for theC.N.E. Display thi~ ye~~ -- Can YOU help him out? The lucky "FD"
draw winners we~e Ross VE3DWU ahd Visitor Ron VE3F8B!
,
The feature speaker of the evening was none other
than our own Tommy May VE3BYU, whog~ve a very interesting talk on "Invironmental Testing" of electronic gear, with examples from his personal experiences.
Vervinteresting
Tommy!
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JOhn & Gerry fvicCorristonwish to thank the Members of the
Scarborough Amateur Radio Club for th~ir ki~d ~xp~~ssion
of sympathy and beautiful f'Louar-e. sent Elt.the time Gerry I s
mother U1rs .,P. Snyder)' passed away receritly'.'

This will be the 26th Anniversary of
liTheShut-In1s Day Association,"
which was originated through the efforts of one Amateur Radio enthusiast -Ernie Barker, VE3AWI, of Goderich, Onto
Remember Your Shut-In Friends or Neighbours this coming June 5th, and every
day. For those too distant to visit a thoughtful card will do much to brighten
their dayl
"You cannot sprinkle the perfume of happiness upon others without spilling a few
drops upon yourself."

